Hong Kong Insurance Law Association (HKILA)
&
Asian Institute of International Financial Law (AIIFL)
Faculty of Law, The University of Hong Kong

HKILA Inaugural Conference

The Future of Hong Kong Insurance Law

16 June 2011, Thursday
2:00 – 5:00 pm
Theatre 1, LG1 Floor, Meng Wah Complex
The University of Hong Kong

1:30  Registration

2:00  Opening speech by Gary Meggitt and introduction to HKILA

2:10  Welcome speech by the Commissioner of Insurance of Hong Kong
Ms Annie Choi

2:15  Keynote speech by The Hon. Mr Justice Reyes:
Perceptions of insurance law

2:45  Speech by AIDA President Michael Gill:
Insurance Contract Law in Australia

3:15  Break

3:45  Panel discussion - The Trends and Future of Insurance Industry in Hong Kong

4:30  Speech by Professor Rob Merkin:
The future of Hong Kong Insurance Law: Should Hong Kong follow?

4:50  Closing Speech by KP Chan - Member of the Hong Kong Legislative Council for the Insurance Constituency

5:00  Close